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        REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

 

      GARISSA COUNTY ASSEMBLY 

 

 THE HANSARD 

 

          Tuesday, 3rd October, 2017 

 

The House met at the County Assembly Chamber, at 9.30AM 

 

[The speaker (Hon. Ahmed Ibrahim Abass) in the Chair] 

    

                      PRAYERS 

MOTION AND BILLS 
Hon. Mohamed Ali: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir, I thank  Allah the almighty the owner of time 

and season.  I take this early opportunity to thanks all those who made this possible for me to be 

a member of this House. My special gratitude goes to the people of Abakaile ward.  I pledge 

your confidence in us shall never be taken for granted. Thank you with those few remarks I 

welcome all members to the second Garissa county assembly. 

Mr. speaker sir I now want to move the motion pursuant to the provision of the county assembly 

standing order 185(1) that the House business committee replaces the nomination of Hon. Fahan 

Barkatle to Hon. Fatuma shide to the committee on appointment and seeks the approval of the 

same from the House pursuant to the provision of standing order 156(3). 

Hon Speaker: I think this is a straight forward matter of one member being replaced by the 

other and I believe with the concept of the members so it should be straight forward matter. The 

motion is pursuant to the provision of the county assembly standing order 185(1) that the House 

business committee replaces the nomination of Hon. Fahan Barkatle to Hon. Fatuma Shide to the 

committee on appointment and seeks the approval of the same from the House pursuant to the 
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provision of standing order 156(3). If there are no members who want to contribute this I 

presume to proceed and put the question. 

(Question put and agreed upon) 

Hon. Mahat Osman: Thank you Mr. Speaker I beg to move the following motion that, the 

thanks of the county assembly be recorded for the exposition of the public policy contained in 

the address of the Governor on the occasion of the opening of the second Garissa county 

Assembly on Tuesday 26th September 2017 at 2.30 pm. 

Hon Speaker: leader of majority this was a motion which was moved long ago you will not 

move the motion twice it was seconded the House started the debate for those members who 

want to contribute to the motion. 

Hon. Hassan Omar kuno:asante sana bwana spika nataka kuongeza kuhusu speech imetolewa 

na his excellency the Governor katika page ya tatu. 

Hon Speaker: member you are not supposed to mix English and Swahili you have started in 

Swahili finish it with Kiswahili.  

Hon Hassan Omar Kuno: Sawa paragraph  

Hon Speaker: Paragraph is English  

Hon Hassan Omar Kuno:Asante  sana katika sentensi ya mwisho nime sahihishwa kwa hio 

sentensi katika kartasi ya tatu sentensi ya mwisho ali zungumzia kuwamba maneno ya atafanya 

mazungumuzo na wale wana fanya  kazi ya wauguzi.  Kuhusu hayo ninge omba  tunajua hii 

shida tulikuwa kuwa muda  imefika mwezi wan nne au tano. Kuwa sasa hivi  ninge omba  

ifanywe kuwa haraka  hio mazungumzo  juu tunajua watu wengi wana umia hospitalini. Juzi 

kuna mama alikuwa na shida tulimfikisha hospitali yeyote na tuka shindwa.  kwahivyo naomba 

kama gavana wetu alizungumzia kuhusu  maneno ya kuzungumuza na wauguzi  iharakiwashwe 

na ifanywe kuwa haraka ili hii shida ambao ilikua ina endelea kuwa muda imalizike kuwa 

haraka. 
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 La pili nataka kusema  ni maneno yakuhusu ambao ali zungumuzia sana kuwa  urefu ile wiki 

iliyo pita ambaye ni shida ya maji katika mahali mimi na ishi hatukupata kuwa zaidi ya miaka 

mitatu sasa ni kama mwaka wa nne  hatuja pata maji.  Nilipo enda kuwa ofisi ya GAWASCO  na 

kumbuka wiki ilio pita ndugu yetu minority leader ali zungumuzia na aka sema  shida iko kuwa 

ofisi na mimi na elekea ku support  ya kuwamba tuna hitji kuwa badilisha hao  watu kutoka ofisi. 

Mimi mwenyewe nili enda kwa ofisi niki peleka  malalamishi kuhusu maji  na wakaniambia  

siku nne au tano tuna fuatilia hizo line na tutakua tuki malizia. Lakini kwabahati mbaya sasa ime 

pitia zaidi ya siku kumi na nne  na mpaka sahi hakuna kazi ime tendeka.  Kwa hivyo 

ningeliomba  wachukuliwa hatua kuwa haraka  ili wenye kuwa ofisi sahii wa badilishiwe wote ili 

tupate watu wengine ambao  wako na haki na wanatupea maji.  Kwa hayo machache nitakua niki 

support hii maneno ali zungumuzia bwana Governor  asante sana   

Hon. Yussuf: Mr. speaker I want to deliberate on the speech given by the his excellency the 

Governor.   Mr. speaker quite some time I have been wondering how to attract your attention is it 

by show of hand raising hand or let me just raising my high because I wanted to make some 

contributions sometimes back  so you thought I haven’t raised my hand so is in proper.  Well the 

speech of the Governor..  

Hon. Speaker: you persist until you catch the eye of the chair whether it is your hand,  

weathered you raised your head  whether you stand up both in such away until you catch the 

speakers eye if you don’t too bad  

Hon. Yussuf: Thank you very much. I congratulate his Excellency the Governor for giving a 

commendable speech.  This speech I believe it catches all the aspect of life and what his office 

entails.  I would like to put information about the water issue the speaker who stood before me 

the last time we deliberated the speech there very much dueling on water issue  and the Governor 

clearly said that water is something that will be tackled soon and he mean his words.  The 

Governor consulted the office of the water department that is the head office ministry level and I 

think it has been dispatch and now they are carrying out the audit that was requested by the 

Governor and as from yesterday they were compiling a report so I thing that one is something the 

Governor has made is words.  It is not only in paper but he has tried to put it into action another 

point I want to talk about is   that the issue of health sector  I can see that he have not tackled 
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well on the emergency services the previous government had the ambulances which were leased 

from Kenya Red Cross society and they were doing   services that were very much needed at the 

ward levels but he has not captured in his speech therefore I urge the Governor to put it into 

consideration the ambulances were doing something that is commendable and I think it is high 

time that they are reinstated so that those services will not be lost  so Mr. speaker the other issue 

I wanted to put effort in is that he said there will be working relationship to enhance  check and 

balance that one we will urge him to do so and also put in place infrastructures so people to 

operate from offices  we don’t want legally to be pressing operating from rented premises  we 

want the government to have its physical structures so that the government can spare the money 

that it is going to raise the other thing Mr. speaker he has talked about is the issue of ward fund I 

believe that one is going to help a lot and it is also  going to help the community at large  

Hon Speaker:  Just a minute honorable member the honorable member who just walked in , I  

think we have said several times this is House of rules and procedure and there ways you come 

in and there ways you go out so could you please go out and come in as your standing order says. 

Go ahead please  

 

Hon. Member: The matter on what is going to help both the government and the legislatures in 

this assembly because we believe if that one is put and all the resource will be trickled down to 

the ward levels. If the Governor gives us and he implements ward development funds the 

resource will trickled down to the world level and people at world level are going to benefit. 

Thank you.  

Hon Speaker: Thank you I support that issue. 

Hon. Gedi Adow: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Let me take this opportunity to congratulate my 

party orange democratic movement for nominating me to this position for the second time. I 

didn’t take it for granted but the party believes in my work and I say thank you. Secondly I want 

to goner thank the disability ward to whom I represent in Garissa county.  I think there is several 

things I made on the floor of this House including motions, bills and I think I will finish the 

unfinished work which I have left the during the first county assembly of Garissa . I have 
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represented disability not only in Garissa but a broad where I did attend assembly heads meeting 

in United States and given another chance I will be able to attend the same in New York June 

next year. 

 Let me congratulate his Excellency the Governor for bringing a good speech to this House 

which entails his manifesto for the next five years. The Governor is well thought on the issues 

affecting his people having said that I just wanted to highlight some issues whereby I thought it 

is wise if the Governor is going to add in his long term plan. As you know when it comes to 

water management and agriculture, agriculture is the back born of this county. We have colonial 

problem in this county whereby the river Tana breaks it is banks and the seven folks dams 

release their water through River Tana. Having said that a lot of our people are affected during 

that time. I am expecting the Governor to effect his plan and help these people.  

On health issues am also expecting the Governor to check on the social protection to a group of 

society through universal health care. The Governor can go out of his way and introduce 

universal health care whereby the county government can introduce or is going to pay some to 

national hospitals insurance fund for the poor families in Garissa County. The elderly and the 

orphans and that are going to assist those people on our community.  

When it comes to education, am very much happy that the Governor said he is going to recruit 

more qualified teachers. In this county we have special pre-primary kids they are lacking 

teachers and the few who are there are not qualified. I think the basic or foundation of education 

is nursery and I think the Governor oath says a lot and he is doing a lot of plans of which I am 

happy. He talked about intergovernmental I think the county government had a plan to have 

some relations and working plans with intergovernmental agencies like the united nation high 

commissioner for refugees. Having said that I am expecting this county assembly to compliment 

the work of the county government by the honorable speaker and the House to also form a 

committee called intergovernmental committee in this House.  I think we have seen a lot of 

resources being wasted by this non-governmental organizations, our land has been degraded due 

to deforestation. We need this House also to come up with policies and bills in order to have an 

influence of these nongovernmental organizations. If you just go out you see our people’s main 

livelihood is livestock. It is diminishing because they don’t have a grass because those trees 
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which would have otherwise attracted the rain are already gone through charcoal burning. I 

would like to see this House one day introducing such legislation to cup that minors. 

 Also I am of the view that this House in transport sector there is a lot of boda bodas problems in 

this town.  I think if you can recall well in our national government one day the diseased 

honorable Michuki has introduced legislation in the national assembly through his initiative 

whereby he was able to curb of matatu by forming certain SACCO so that they are registered and 

also to curb a lots revenue loss for the national government. Likewise Mr. Speaker I am 

expecting this House to come up with a legislation whereby we are going to introduce a bill to 

regulate these motorcycles so that we can hold them responsible. Currently they are everywhere, 

there are a lot of accidents and we don’t have taxes from them. Other counties are in fact 

regulating and bringing a lot of revenue to the county government.  

Thirdly Mr. Speaker, we don’t want also to overstate our revenue base. This House we need to 

be realistic; if we can collect 500million per year that should be our target. We cannot say we 

can collect sh.500million and we end up collecting sh.30million that is going to bring budget 

deficit to this county. So, am expecting budget projection which is going to be brought from 

county executive to be very realistic in line with fiscal discipline of this County. With these few 

remarks I thank your leadership, I thank all members who were re-elected and those who are re-

nominated because they have equal right. I think this House look more decorum because I see 

the nominated members and elected members are equal measure and more so I said thank you to 

nominated members who took their space with help of minority leader. I cannot undermine the 

help of minority leader and the majority leader of this House who are supportive and once to 

move agenda of this House forward. More so, the disability fraternity who need special care in 

this House. Mr. Speaker, with your diligence I want the sergeant at arms to be more vigilant on 

the parking space and how members of disability fraternity are kept because currently I was very 

much frustrated outside there.With that few remarks I support this great speech of the Governor. 

Thank you very much. 

Hon. Speaker: yes Hon. Gedi, with reminding remarks the chair have had you loud and clear. I 

think as far as we bring legislation that is why we are here. So the more we can get the better and 

for the purpose of the budget, if you think that, when the CEC for finance submits his budget 
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here it’s this House to interrogate. If he says in his budgetary items he thinks that he can raise 

local revenue by sh.500million, those questions must be put to him. He must explain to that 

committee and by extension to this House how he intend for example to raise that sh. 500million 

from where; items A will raise sh. 20million, item B SH.30million.Anything short of that then I 

think the House knows what to do next after that. Any other member; yes member for Jarajara. 

Hon. Suleiman: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity. First of all the speech of 

his Excellency the Governor was marvelous, professional especially the issue of water in Garissa 

Township need urgent response as soon as possible. The committee of water needs to  take 

action against GAWASCO and their workers. I want to concur with his Excellency the Governor 

he says we have inherited a system which lacked simple government structures. Mr. Speaker, his 

Excellency the Governor is true that we have inherited a government with no simple government 

structures. Previous government there was no structure in place.Thanks to his Excellency for 

recognizing this honorable House, he says I want to assure you today that my Government 

Officials who are mandated with certain responsibilities will honor any summon by your various 

honorable committees. I want to congratulate his Excellency the Governor for recognizing this 

House that any of his officials who are mandated with certain responsibility will honor any 

sermon. His Excellency the Governor has done a  good job in his speech and I support this 

speech.  

Mr. Speaker: yes honorable member.  

Hon. Sumeya: Thank you Mr. Speaker, It is a great honor for me to address the second Garissa 

County Assembly. My congratulation goes to you Mr. Speaker and the rest of the House both 

elected and nominated. I would like to support the speech of the Governor Ali Korane during the 

opening of the 2nd Garissa county assembly. Governor Ali Korane address during official 

opening of second Garissa county assembly almost a month after he was sworn in as the second 

Governor of Garissa County perfectly on code the tone and the tenure of campaign that swept 

him into the office. Especially changes are quest for utilization of devolve funds, it was a speech 

that defer sharply with the past administration both in style and substance. The Governor speech 

essentially highlighted his administration policies, prioritize and the plan for the opening five 

years. The address provided broad framework of the county government agenda and direction. 
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Mr. Speaker, the Governor recognize the polarizing effect of the just concluded elections and 

highlighted the need for all community to unite and come together for common good.  This 

indeed was up to necessary in promoting the need of the people which was to ensure all have 

access to clean water, affordable health care and good rose of economic development. Mr. 

Speaker, in his speech he retroacted his campaign pledge of the executive and mutually to work 

with the legislative arm of the government to enhance checks and balance and to avoid wastage. 

He infers size that he be duty band not to antagonize the county legislators as they execute their 

mandate. Mr. Speaker, the Governor said as I quote “I invite this honorable assembly to strongly 

oversight my administration as expected since you represent the public; I want to assure you that 

today my government officials who are mandated with certain responsibilities to honor any 

sermon by your various honorable committees that are meant them to have responsible and 

accountable to our people. Mr. Speaker lamented that his administration inherited in a system 

which lacks simple government structure and that had not only failed undertaking development 

program that has rented with corruption and backyard union workforce you are appointed that all 

69 percent of the county’s annual budget to recurrent budget.  in that regard I allowed linking 

shared in his speech that his government already undertaking a thorough audit of all sectors of 

the county in a bit to streamline the pleasured wage bill and other unnecessary expenditure as 

well as venture into their expenditure and other available opportunities excluding and not limited 

to streamlining revenue collection, partnership with both local and international communities and 

reducing wastage.   

Mr. speaker sir may I read the crucial key points in Governor Korane speech having said I was 

prioritizing touching key sectors such as water which he said that already in the preceding weeks 

a lot of buglers had been yet to address the water shortage in Garissa town he said he held 

discussion with management of GAWASCO on how to ensure the water crisis in Garissa 

township is addressed. He also said that in his few days in office he also engage the ministry of 

water in the national government and they have already agreed to work together to ensure 

Garissa people have access to a clean water. He also said his government will undertake water 

tracking and other interventions in order to respond and salvage the people of   who are affected 

by the ongoing drought.  he said he will also seek the support  of the national government and 
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other development partners in mitigating the drought situation this kind of relationship the 

Governor was envisioning was truly welcome . 

Mr. speaker sir the Governor said that his government was in talks with the nurses’ union in a bit 

to come with a common ground over the nurses strike and natured with great concern of Garissa 

level five hospital was in poor stage meaning because of lack of proper management, this will go 

along with the provision health care to the down section of the community.  he further laid out 

his plans in dealing with the various challenges including all sector relating to staffing facilities, 

equipment’s and dealing with that regard he pledge that his government will put in place 

measures ensuring that medical equipment and drugs were available in the hospitals.  Garissa 

PGH management was in prudent medical personnel motivated and equipment upgraded he said 

that in this his immediate plan was all sub county hospitals were equip and manned properly at 

level four. 

Mr. Speaker sir the Governor has promised in his speech that he is going to revive the 

agricultural sector by providing the necessary equipment and workforce to the farmers. He said 

he has the potential of feeding the entire county.  

He also said that he will utilize the Garissa land mines of all the 6000 square kilometer which he 

said he had the potential to provide for the entire county if well utilize.  In his regard he promises 

that they will start talks with international investors in ways they could start invest in farming 

and utilize other 3.3 million hectors of our land through irrigation. He said that department of 

foreign affairs in the national government was working on all protocol issues for this project to 

keep on.  the Governor promise he will relocate resources for this section that will be focused to 

such studies in order to have  an inform option  on investment and trade power in small and 

medium enterprise and special allocated industries will take priority as a means of creating 

industrial base. 

Mr. speaker  sir, honorable members on matters education and training the Governor said in his 

speech I noted that quality education and basic human right our children have been receiving  

inferior education thus denying them the means of becoming  useful citizens in future.  Building 

a strong foundation through quality primary education and the government is confident that 

honorable members will give key sectors to their proposal.  The government is going to table 
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before this assembly in order to invest in early childhood education by recruiting teachers and 

teacher’s programmes and in place to establish quality preprimary education institution and 

children’s facilities. He will also create conducive environment for improving management 

performance in this sector. 

Mr. Speaker sir Governor’s speech was loaded with many things and was simply awesome.  He 

also said that his administration will establish municipality status authorities in both Garissa and 

Masalani.  This however is not networking in his speech but in his official Hansard record well-

articulated.  With that few remarks I support the speech of the Governor. 

Hon speaker: That was very good but honorable members I want to draw to your attention to 

standing order I know you are all learning standing order number 76- 1 in terms of rules of 

debate and I think you can read it for yourself  76- 1 as you go forward please members observe. 

Next, yes honorable  

Hon: Mohamed A. Bulale: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir, I wish to first of all thank the entire 

team for you know the microphones are very low in amplifying the speech but I just carry it up.  

I wish to first of all take this opportunity to congratulate you as the second speaker of Garissa 

county assembly. I will also wish to thank the entire team for showing their great trust in me as 

their deputy speaker. I wish to thank officially for that. I also wish to thank the people of Waberi 

ward for showing me you know some level of interest in me so that I represent them in this 

honorable House. 

Today Mr. Speaker  sir I just want to look at ,I think a lot has been discussed on the speech ,but I 

want to really emphasize much on the issue of water where his Excellency has really talked 

about in page three, paragraph number two . I think I really want to congratulate and want to 

thank his Excellency for this speech because it looks a lot of energy has been put in making sure 

priority area has been touched.  I want to thank him for bringing key issues that really touches 

our common people. one thing that I really want to emphasize is on the issue of water he mention 

that the Governor has already made some progress in meeting with the key bodies that is 

responsible on water issue in Garissa and he also went ahead and mention that a lot of progress 

has been made in water as far as homestead are concern.  
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Mr. Speaker I want to appreciate that progress that was done. however I still  want to say that  a 

lot need to be done in that area ,actually the people of Waberi  are  very concerned  because they 

are actually counting the days  the Governor has put as one of  his scorecards because the 

Governor mentioned that he is going to tackle the water issues in hundred days.  The people of 

Waberi are actually counting the days they are saying we have forty four out of the hundred 

days.  I think personally I made some visit to this body and I look at the situation it looks a lot 

need to be done.  

Mr. Speaker what I thought that the Governor will have done is may be forming a task force that 

will spearhead these hundred days deliverable. I think this has not been done and I think we still 

have time like fifty three days to go which I think it’s a time born to us by hundred days. Mr. 

speaker the Governor may not accomplish based on what is actually lying  back in the homestead 

,actually the area where I represent Is one of the highest affected  water crises area in Garissa 

county. I will really suggest that his Excellency the Governor to move with speed so that he can 

expedite this issue. even forming a committee with work plan and having said that I want to 

respect his energy what he is putting in place but one thing that I will really expect to do still the 

days are not enough if you look the progress he has said it has been done so far, so I think I want 

to urge his Excellency to move this issue with speed, actually if you solve water problem in 

Garissa county is actually you might be solving most of the problems that we have in Garissa 

county. So I will expect him to have done a task force with work plan, with deliverable, with 

resources. 

I think Mr. Speaker that has not been done and it’s high time the Governor does that and moves 

his speed. I want to support this speech I appreciate how it was done I really appreciate how the 

key issues were handle and I think if this is fully implemented with all the respect it deserves I 

think we will solve all of our problems if not all of our problems we will solve most of our 

problems. Thank you so much. 

Hon. Kassim Dakane: Yeah but you cut me short the other time sir  

Hon Speaker: Be seated you never contribute a motion twice. I know from you background you 

are teacher you decided everything in the class room unfortunately its different here and deputy 
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speaker could you come here please because I tend to get up from your seat and the when the 

speaker stands what do you do? Yes thank you. 

(deputy speaker assumes the chair)  

Hon Kassim Dagane:  it may beneficial to all of you just be patient. Mr. Speaker sir the speaker 

told me sit down for only you took over the chair I stay with your permission let me just finish 

from where I stopped… 

Deputy speaker: Member from Saka please resume your seat. Honorable members I wish to 

inform you that the speaker has left and I will be taking this session as the standing order number 

twenty two you will pursue the motion. I think honorable member from Saka as I am aware you 

already contributed to this motion and you will not be given permission to continue. 

I think I will give to honorable member from township 

Hon Mohamud Omar: Honorable Kassim is he in order to wear short sleeve shirt in the 

assembly?  

Deputy speaker: I think that is a point of order .order! order! 

Hon Kassim Dagane: Mr. Speaker I think as per now there is no provisions that can condemn 

the honorable speaker to wear a short sleeve sir. 

 Deputy Speaker: order Honorable members I think we should continue with the session. 

Honorable member from Saka thank you for contributing I did not know if you have contributed.  

So honorable member you will not contribute. Honorable members since he had really confined 

to rules that they contributed before .if you have not contributed you may continue proceed. 

Hon Diriye Bare: Mr. Speaker I want to thank this honorable House and I want to comment 

about the speech of his Excellency the Governor.   I want to congratulate his Excellency the 

Governor for this good speech even though it was somehow skeleton on the way it has been 

framed in the extent it has been giving us specifically what to do in what area.  Mr. Speaker 

when it comes to health you will find that nurses are on strike nothing going on and no safety 

action that has been taken up to now. The common man who is really suffering so we expected a 
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force to be send immediately to restore the problem.  Also on the side of the work force which 

commented that its 69 percent I would say the whole think was caused by the board. The public 

service board which was supposed to put checks  and balance now we would have argued 

because this people who have been employed as a members of this Board 

Hon Kassim Dagane:  point of order. 

Deputy speaker: yes? 

Hon Kassim Dagane:   I think the member is not supposed to describe a board that has been 

there but rather describe what is at your hand. 

Hon Diriye: Mr. Speaker I’m talking about the speech of Governor and I’m giving directives.  I 

think I should be given time to dwell on it.  These people who are employed are members of this 

county and the members of the community and the people who are working and once they 

discontinued we have to create for them somewhere or prepare for sacking not just discontinuing 

like that.  So I expect a task force to check on the public service board and to check on how they 

were recruited and all that should be put in place before they are sacked.  When you are sacking 

an employee you have to prepare the ground for them you have to prepare them physiologically 

not just sending them off.  Therefore we really are sympathizing with them. They have children 

who are going to school they have a lot problems therefore we should give them time and 

prepare them that is what I suggest.  We should at least put in place something. 

On the issue of education, the back bone of any development start with education and I hope the 

honorable members will agree with me that when we fail in education the whole county failed. I 

have been in another county working in the last 5 years when devolution was new.  I was 

working in Nairobi County they said the most important thing for this county to develop we have 

to embark on education and therefore they have created a bursary for the bright children who are 

unprivileged, who are very needy.  Therefore we also expected to empower education by putting 

a lot of section and today with rampant shortage of teacher s and to deal with those children who 

have perform very well yet they don’t have fees.  If the child who have passed very well and 

cannot go to school what is the point of education?  So now that the government is taking saying 

that education is free up to secondary we expect it should be implemented but as the Governor 
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and as the county we need to at least create bursaries. When I was in Nairobi as education 

manger honorable Kidero has sent a task force which took around six month and the finding they 

come up with they have implemented giving bursaries to the needy children.  Therefore we 

expect our children the needy one should be given bursaries from county funds. I also in the 

sides of teachers if you go to every sub county there is high shortage of teachers simply because 

our community don’t like this kind of jobs. They want a simple job where they earn a very high 

salary they don’t want a very hard job and therefore for them to be encouraged to join teaching 

we put affirmative action.  We pay them fees they go to teaching colleges and also from the 

county we create some small allowances that can help them motivate so that they join teaching.  

with that I am sure when we do that education will improve the most important thing is to excel 

in education so that our economy goes up especially our girl child is so much neglected in this 

county and educating a girl is educating a society. 

 Mr. speaker I think we are all elected on the basis manifesto agenda we can put into our 

workable as a ward representative in the interest of the public solely vested in our shoulders we 

have to be the steering of ward development fund because it is the honorable MCAS who knows 

the priorities and the demand of the representative areas. 

 Mr. speaker having said that I don’t mean that am against any scrutiny or follow up in our 

undertaking any scrutiny from any authority,   we are rather seeking a substantive and detail 

clarification in the mode of scrutiny of the speech of the hon. Governor , Thank you. 

Deputy speaker: Yes Khatra, you spoke before me, member cannot speak twice 

Hon. Khatra Iman: Mr. Speaker sir…. 

Deputy speaker: Hon. Khatra did you speak before? 

Hon. Khatra Iman: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir I just want to apologize to the members for 

coming late because we travelled to Nairobi. 

Deputy speaker: Hon. Member do you want to contribute to the motion? Did you contribute 

before?  

Hon. Khatra Iman: yes 
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Hon. Abdirizack Ismail: Mr. speaker I just want to point out what is grossly disorderly conduct 

and this one am referring to the hon. member for Saka he has continues  to disrespect your office 

and the entire House because when the hon. speaker was here he never had that 

behavior(applause) if you go to 104 1(b) he knowingly raises a  false point of order and point of 

information and I think the hon. Member is behaving In a very disorderly manner and I ask you 

to remove him from the House , thank you 

Deputy Speaker: Yes honorable member 

Hon Mohamed Ali: Any member speaking or referring to speak shall resume his or her seat and 

the county assembly or the committee shall be silent so that the speaker or the chairperson of the 

committee may be heard without interruption, for this case the two members  

Deputy Speaker: Honorable member from Saka, please have a seat. Honorable members I wish 

to inform you that the speaker left and I will be taking this session as per the standing order 

number 22 we pursue the motion I think honorable member from Saka as I am aware you have 

contributed to this motion and you will not be given permission to continue I think I will give to 

honorable member from township. 

Hon Mohamud Omar: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Hon. Kassim is he in order to wear a short 

sleeve shirt in the assembly?  Thank you… 

Hon Mohamed Ali: point of information 

Deputy speaker: yes minority leader. 

Hon Mohamed Ali: Any member speaking or referring should resume his or her seat and the 

county Assembly or the committee should be silent so that the speaker or the chairperson of the 

committee should be heard without interruption. For this case the two members Hon member 

from Saka and Hon Khatra have the tendencies of Hon Khatra always stand when the chair 

speaks. It’s high time we act upon  that. This is a House of rules and procedures. If we continue 

like this I think there is no point of calling ourselves Hon members. Thank you. 

             (Applause) 
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Deputy Speaker: member for Saka if you continue like this you will go out. Thank you. Any 

other member who want to contribute on the same? Hon. Asli. 

Hon. Asli Ibrahim Ali: Thank you Mr. Speaker for being elected as the second deputy speaker 

of this county assembly. Secondly I congratulate my jubilee party for giving me the second 

chance to this great county assembly. Mr. Speaker and hon. Members implication to greedy 

pediments mentioned by our Governor. We must be driven by our need to progress. As a great 

county we are sitting on a great mind that can progress us to overcome poverty. We can solve the 

issue of water scarcity through management and securing the source.  We can also improve 

agriculture through irrigation and growing crops that adapt to the dry weather of our county. We 

can also improve our health sector by building and improving quality health centres.  It is our 

responsibility to secure and promote our society by setting policies that can promote better 

feature. Let us build and improve our Garissa. I concur with the speech of the Governor. Thank 

you. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon Fahan.  

Hon Fahan Barkhatle: Thank you and congratulation for being elected as the deputy speaker. I 

want to read my maiden speech. Let me take this early opportunity to thank all of those who 

made it possible for me to be a member of Garissa second County Assembly. Today it could not 

have been possible if Allah didn’t will it. I thank my party WIPER leadership both at the County 

and the national level who stood with me and honored me with the opportunity to serve the 

people of this great Garissa County in this position. Indeed I was in a victory of gender 

responsiveness. Not forgetting also my family back home that gave me the support and stood 

with me in the struggle. My heart goes out to the youth and women irrespective of gender, tribe 

and social class supported me overwhelmingly during my crusade for women empowerment but 

I shall forever remain indebted to them for their selfless sacrifice. I assure you that I will work 

carelessly to positively transform your lives in the next years from now. The outcome of the 

nomination again shows that gathering determination political parties ensures that democracy 

tromps in Kenya. We have sent a strong signal all that no might is powerful enough to track the 

will of a progressive constitution which was promulgated 27th august 2010. Mr. Speaker sir let 

me assure you that my guided principles will be the oath I took during or first sitting on 7th 
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September 2017. I also urge my fellow members to work hand in hand with the highest 

leadership and office the clerks for the soul purpose of raising socio-economic status of the 

wonderful people of this great county may Allah bless us. In line of the Governor’s speech Mr. 

Speaker in line with the urban areas and arts I intend to chart Garissa town as municipality and 

Masalani urban area as town and representing assembly for resolution. I urge the Governor to 

include all the other sub counties to be included. Thank you.   

Deputy speaker: thank you hon. Member, order! Hon members as provided for standing order 

tromping in the state the  House is going to debate on the motion of the Governor’s press for a 

maximum of four days and a such I direct that to be tomorrow morning and appear on the order 

paper. Thank you. 

There being no any other business in the order paper, the House stand adjourned. 

(House adjourns at 11:20 am)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


